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listen im a killer man rapper shlash drug dealer man 
corn folks feeler man sparks of bottles kilograms 
i be god damn mutherfuckers better recognize who i
am 
357 revolver don't jam wicked like the son of sam 
indeed i am the realest come to your town and
slaughter a whole village 

ssr niggas we on a pillage first frame white now nigga
im the illest 
i haul bruce willis blow forty cals like a nigga blows trow
niggas want beef i butcher the whole cow give me an
inch 
i take the whole a mile take yo spot let my money pow 
not now right now give a little money momma ight now
new improved 
my game is tight now another 20 bricks in my sight now
catch a flight now trade a two saw little buddy im a don 
been around the world twice 3rd time is a charm 

silverman car silverman arm wit a tech or a mac to blow
a man back 
im used to the drama like im used to the llama put a
slash on a nigga face 
like i drew a comma gold fish niggas i eat like a
pirhana 
eat like jevi domma blow it on skomma no shell casin
killed like jason 
take a good look see what you facin made my money
from feends free basin 
organized like a dirty dirty 

im lord of the ring from the block to the bing one way
or another ima get 
that creme either by rap or by the tripel beam my crew
deep like an nfl team 
better yet the marines green and red beams blow off
yo head for somethin you 
said that go with niggas with braids fades or dreads
like a number 2 pencil i 
fill you wit lead tied tenasin a very advanced thinker
wet a man like he jus 
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ran through a sprinkler throw a meem my clan behind
me gun in ya face like 
you see 3d ruthless like my name eazy e get rid that
colt so easily like abc 
or 123 better axk around lil fucka im a g real tyran ain
no pleasin me that 
the way it is thats how its goin be you move that coke i
front you a kee then 
i keep watch yo whole family so if you dont pay
somebody goin pay and in the 
cemetary were they goin lay its true wat the say every
dog get its day its 
true wat the say that la dont play with a gun or a knife i
take yo life fast 
as a gambler nigga can roll dice must stay myself out
cold as ice wont catch 
this bullet you aint jerry rice
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